
REMEMBERING

Terry Alan Lindsay
August 10, 1948 - June 10, 2022

Tribute from Kettle Valley Memorial Services

The Kettle Valley Memorial staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Andrew Hill

I consider myself extremely lucky to have been one to "shoot the breeze" with Terry on countless

occasions. Whether it was at talking about calls on the ball field, or about teaching and the ins and

outs of our shared profession, you could always tell where his passions laid and how he cared (even

when it was his health that he should have been focusing on). I missed our chats during the

off-season, but will miss them even more now. Condolences to his family.

Tribute from Jeanne Sterling

Relation: Worked with Diane

Remember out Christmas bus ride to Naramata Diane?   I think of Terry laughing a lot!!

Tribute from Vivian Short &amp; Rob Forbes

Relation: At different times we both work with both Terry and Dianne. There is also a connection through the Kidney Foundation,

BCY.

Dianne and family: Thinking of you. Terry will be s o greatly missed. Hold on to your wonderful

memories.  .

Tribute from Angelika Maeser Lemieux

Relation: I was a 1966 NorDel grad.

I am sorry to read of the passing of Terry, and I send my condolences to the family.

Tribute from Janice Gossen

Relation: Next door neighbour in our younger years

I was sad to hear this, I grew up next door to Terry but lost touch over the years and wish I hadn't.  I

remember looking up to him, he was a great role model.  My concolences to the family.

Tribute from Allan Taylor



Relation: We worked together.

So extremely saddened to see that Terry passed away. I worked with both Terry and Diane at the

Messenger, production of the paper, then was their photographer for their wedding.  My heart goes out

to Diane, and family


